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Greetings unto the Populace of Atlantia, 
 

The Crown and I have continued to monitor the new information being released from
governmental bodies regarding the Covid 19 pandemic affecting the regions of the Kingdom of

Atlantia. It is with a heavy heart that I announce the cancellation of all in-person events as well as
in-person activities (fighter practices, A&S, and meetings etc.) through July 1, 2020. Virtual

activities will continue to occur and variances for virtual events are available through the Kingdom
Seneschal’s office. 

 
The possibility of reopening activities is being monitored and we are prepared to roll back the

cancellation date if possible. At this time, we will monitor state by state for local group activities,
and remain firm that no Kingdom events will be held until all 5 states are open and allow gatherings

of 500 or more. We make this announcement after great deliberation, in consultation with the
great officers, and reviewing all available information at this time.

 
 The cancellation of all activities means that no official in-person activities; local practices (all
marshal activities and archery), A&S, or meetings, will be allowed in any part of Atlantia. An
official activity is one publicized via an SCA website, group elist, SCA social media or to the

membership of that group, and conducted in keeping with the SCA purpose and rules. 
 

The variance we requested from the Board of Directors for the postponement of Crown Tourney
will expire in July and it is my intention, at their Majesties behest, to request an extension for

another 90 days, if necessary.
 

 Despite being apart in person, Atlantia is leading the way in the SCA with Virtual Atlantia. Virtual
Atlantia is the work of many generous people throughout the Kingdom. Thank you to everyone
who is working so hard to provide us every day with activities. I strongly encourage you to add to

the classes, online practices and information that is being shared.
 

 I also commend the groups that are working hard to prepare for the future. From the cantons,
shires and baronies holding online meetings to the virtual ‘happy hours’, we are coming together as
often as we can. In addition, there are multiple Baronies that have upcoming Baronial pollings and

their Seneschals and the Regional Seneschals are working to ensure continuity. 
 

The ongoing uncertainty regarding when we will be able to gather as a Kingdom weighs heavily on all of us, our
primary concern remains the health and well-being of all Atlantians. Their Majesties and I will continue to make

announcements and to review the situation as we go forward.
 

 Sincerely, 
Duchess Simone 

Sarah Toich 
Seneschal, Kingdom of Atlantia 

seneschal@atlantia.sca.org
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Thank you to all who continue to contribute to The Windlore. 
You are truly the heat beat of the newsletter.

My chosen family, please continue to stay healthy and safe.  May you find a reason to
smile everyday.
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NEXT MEETING
 June21st- please watch Facebook posting for the date and time
Location: Online virtual meeting
 

May Meeting Notes
Meeting called to order: 3:00

 

Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, at the time our
meeting would have taken place,   social gatherings
were limited and quarantines were being put into
effect.  For the safety of all, our March meeting was
cancelled.  

Meeting Date: May 17, 2020

We just had a canton meeting and looked at the compressed time line.  Everything is contingent upon the
governor.  The key date is August 26, HARD STOP we either do it or not , last day for full refund on
everything.  Going back to present moment we're still event planning.  However we're compressing it into 3 or 4
months and then at some point - we'll either haven an event or we're going to have a sad face and cancel it. 
 The prudent person plans and gets it in the right direction.  In June, Jared the Bear will help put together a
feast, pay - go live 21st June with Paypal.  How hard is it to refund?  Get all the information out in the front. 
 July -  nothing more than prepping melee items.  August - hoping June and July we have some sort of baronial
meeting.  I'd like to plan for positivity.
 
Marion mentions that a kingdom group has been started for best practices for events moving forward.  They
have been stating a lot of when should do this or that and MATO might be the first.    Alain says he's planning
on 3 hand washing stations and we're going over budget to do that but it's a safety issue so all good.  The site
owner is on board as long as we get approval from the Govenor.

 If no one is opposed I'm going to start the meeting?  Has everyone been okay as well as can expected?  Right
now we are in phase 1 and I'm going to go over what we can do as far as moving on with dates.  Right now we
can't meet with more than 10 people even out side.  We  are looking at phase 2 starting Friday and that should be
more than 10 people.  I have heard numbers from 50 to 100 - we don't know.  That will come out probably this
Friday.    Would we want to see about reserving something outside or just play it by ear?   Dyrfinna asks if we
think maybe the June meeting  and Alain adds that we can do Crowder Park on Father's Day weekend and if we
choose not to hold the meeting there we can get reimbursed but it will facilitate up to 100 people.  It is decided
we should continue to plan month to month based on the metrics.    Next question: is Midnight at the Oasis still
a go?

Members in Attendance:  22
Non-members in Attendance:  0
Meeting Adjourned: 3:45

House Rules for Virtual Meeting Estabished
 All participants need to mute their microphones for background noise so that all in attendance can here clearly.
These meetings will not be recorded for the privacy of members and their homes.

Fett

Alain
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 Before the meeting we were discussing WoW and like everything else it is in limbo and it's on a schedule
and still working on it.  Philomene has volunteered again to be camp steward to keep everything going
because they are still dicussing it.  Do we mind if she's still camp steward - no opposition.  

Fett

Next piece of business is for the financial committee and we can do it off line, but let's set up a date --
Dyrfinna says she  sent an email to Fett with the shorter list and it's been approved by Baronage.  If the Fett
is good with the new list, emails can be sent for zoom meeting dates.  
JGwenhwyfar mentions that  we have a google docs site set up and when you're ready we can make that
happen.
Fett - Ymir - Ciaran has expressed interest as autocrat for the next Ymir.    Ciaran and Nick will touch base
and Dyrfinna has several years of budgets for help.
Adriana recommends setting a deadline for bids so that no stragglers.

Fett gives an  FYI - seneschal meeting today if you can make it.  Our new kingdom seneschal is going to be
more involved.  From today's meeting, I'd like to see if we need to have a monthly or bi-monthly meeting for
canton seneschals.
Other events we have is virtual Atlantia University June 13th
Adriana says that registration opened on the 15th and we have 99 classes to choose from, following a
standard schedule.  You have to register to get the url link and you must register before June 5th.  They will
live stream the court and convocation during lunch hour.  We have instructors from across the Knowne
world.  There are lots of cool classes.
Next, on Facebook - Cheapside Tavern, Virtual Atlantia and Duchess Adelheit has been championing
that making sure we have information on classes that are happening.  Potentially the  next events would
MATO,  WOW and Buckston Birthday.
 Marian -reminds us that the Royal Scrivner competition is currently going on.  There is a submission form
on line.  
Exchequer - our Finances haven't changed in the past month.    We will have our storage unit and PO box
fees due soon.  There is no approval needed for these as they are part of the office.  Next month maybe
different for paying for storage and PO box.  They aren't due until June/July but early is better.
 
Marian  to Exchequer -  do we have the storage trailer at Pennsic? Is it something we need to renew
inAugust?    Exchequer - Yes, it's on there but not for a couple of months for now.  We cannot pay on line
because corporate says no cards so we have to write a check.    It's $150 a year and so…it's not a big deal.

Canton and Officer Reports
Exchequer Report
     Balance:                          $17,272.82
     Allocated:  Baronage    $50

          Emergency $500
          Sites            $200

Total Allocated:           $750
Total Unallocated:       $16,522.82                     

PO Box $75
Southview Storage $1,560
Bank fees $24
Meeting sites ~$500 ($41 a month average) 
Pennsic tent rental $500
Supplies (checks, stamps, envelops, misc.) $200
Trailer Storage fees $150
Total budget $3,009
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Chatalaine - n/a
A&S - Fine - pretty much we covered everything alredy.  I am ready to step down and I know none of you want
it.  If you find someone who does want it please contact me.  
 
Herald - n/a
Web minister - n/a
Calligraphy and Illumination - we sponsored a contest last month but had no one enter.
 
Chronicler- As we move forward in these uncertain times and May is a time of celebration - graduations,
weddings, anniversaries - I would appreciate any submission that takes us back to happier times. Yes, there are
posts on the Book of Faces but I don't know all the stories or people involved.  Let's remember those who have
passed, those who have moved...
 
Order of Peele - n/a
Brewer -  Atlantian on line brew days (3 weeks ago) 
Knight's Marshall - can't do anything that maintain armor and no real fighting.  
Archery marshal -n/a
Thrown weapons - if state opens and we get green light - open in June and every other Saturday
 
 
Attilium - n/a
Buckston - trying to do Thursday meetings - join a virtual class and to see what was happening - we don't have
anything planned - tentatively planning Buckston as if it happens
 
Elvgast - we still have weekly meetings.  Next week we're hosting a class on runes so that will be our first A&S. 
Our event is next year.
 
Kapellenburg - doing aMonday zoom meeting
Neminfeld - Allen has pretty much gone over all the stuff.  Not much going on.  Trying on line classes.  I can't add
anything new. 
 
Allen: Ivy received a couple of different bows - one is left hand and I know we had a person who would like to
do left handed combat archery.  We are getting the euqiopment to train to learn to be apart of that crew.  
 
Baronage - Elizabeth - the biggest thing to take away is that we are just gonna stay the course.  For everybody
who has been setting up weekly  meetings, proud of all you because it's a very trying time.  We're taking it day
by day and people are watching the government guidelines to do so as the various phases go forward.  We want
to be able to hug our family, hug or friends.  Even when things open it wont' be the same.  It will be strict and
continue to learn the best you can through the various social media outlets.  Check your knowledge and check
in on people.  Not everyone can handle being in isolation as well as others.  If you are running into problems or
you need something, reach out to us.  Just to chat - whatever the reason.  I'm proud of our barony.
 
Fett - motions: end meeting
Eneded 3:43pm
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As so many of us struggle with the pain of separation from one another socially, so too do we struggle with the
realities of systemic inequality and racism in our society. In the United States and around the world, the recent

senseless killings of George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, and too many before them have unleashed an avalanche of pent-
up emotion.

 
Our Core Values, which guide us in even these darkest of times, include the following tenets: to “act in accordance

with the chivalric virtues of honor and service”, to “value and respect the worth and dignity of all individuals”, and to
“practice inclusiveness and respect pluralism and diversity”.

 
If we are to live by our core values then there is only one path forward: we must both fight against systemic injustice

and support those that do.
 

As the unique educational organization that we are, we have the opportunity to leverage our greatest resource: our
community.

 
It is our community that makes us who we are. That is the true value of the Society for Creative Anachronism. We

treasure the rich diversity of our community as a reflection of the rich diversity of history and we owe it to ourselves
to deepen our understanding of pervasive inequitable treatment so that we can move forward on a journey of

healing.
 

There is a tremendous amount of work to be done. It is time for us to take a hard look at who we are in order to hold
ourselves accountable for the actions we take - and the actions we don’t take.

 
There is also fear. Our current reality is the direct result of generations of discrimination and collective trauma. As
we educate ourselves to best support every member of our community, we must acknowledge the fear - and speak

regardless. The time for inaction is over.
 

Every member of the SCA can effect positive change through personal accountability. Educate yourself and those
around you on issues of injustice. Speak out against it when you see it, and use any platform that you have to elevate
other voices speaking out against it, particularly those voices of marginalized groups. Assist those causes which seek
to address discrimination, racial inequity, and all systemic injustice through the resources that you have available to

you.
 

I invite all members of the SCA to continue to think about further ways they can help strengthen our commitment to
our Core Values.

 
My SCA stands against bigotry. My SCA will not be silent, and therefore complicit, in the face of injustice. I will
continue to work to make my SCA a haven for all, and a key player for progress in the battle against inequality

through education and community.
 

It is my most ardent hope that you will join me.
 
 

Jessica Van Hattem
 

alias Baroness Zahra Tesfaye
SCA Corporate Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Officer
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   We’ve all been in isolation. Wearing a protective face cover, listening and waiting. A real-world plague has
gripped our normal operating system.   Each in our own way we are wrestling with the what-ifs and how can
we show understanding, love and compassion. Our family and extended family all feel differently and rightly
so. Health issues that were manage-able are now a source of concern and strain.
 
   Pennsic War is set aside this year. For many, it’s their favorite event of the year.  We love gathering away
from our nests fostering a sense of fellowship with family and friends. It all came together in 90 plus degree
temperature with humidity and the risk of afternoon thunderstorm, all seemed manageable and we found
ways to mitigate the danger…. AND we will find ways to mitigate the hidden unknown virus upon our
mundane world, I am certain.
In the past two months in the absence of events we found our way virtually and digitally; if nothing else to
remain in contact.
 
   As we move into the next phase (different states have different definitions), we also are moving logically,
safely and with compassion and understanding. Armored practice fields are complete with hand washing
stations, bottled water with antibacterial wipes are present. We are now mindful of our proximity to one
another.   We care. And, as painful as it sounds, we see the closeness in each other’s eyes.
 
We all are “drinking from the cup of life”.  Which has a profound vote and sometimes not pleasurable. It
usually is sobering.  All of these things affect our family and its population. All of this directly and indirectly
has had an effect on membership and new members in our pockets of “family”.
 
I have littered the “Book of Faces” with photos of the GRAND TABLE and it’s idea, design and construction.
Now after creating the remaining two wooden “thirds of the table I realized how fragmented the information
was presented. As many who know me, I have an obligation to present the plan, how I achieved it so that
others my duplicate or improve on what has been accomplished. Good ideas are not mine alone. I know I am
not alone in this thought process. Other peers I have known, have inspired me and encourage me to improve
upon their ideas. I hope my message inspires others.
 
We will not be young forever and by seeing my friends more frequently, we’ll be able to nurture the dream
to stay alive and healthy.
 
Calendar year 2020 is almost half way over. Midnight at the Oasis 25-27 September is still at the moment a
“Go”. War of the Wings / Atlantian 40th is the next key event on the Calendar. At these future events
please be mindful and understanding of those around you, it almost goes against my fiber to NOT hug
someone I care about;  a struggle I am sure you all can associate with.  Know that we are at a crux to show
others our dream is valuable and we can endure. Be that person who makes a difference and moves forward in
the hazard, safely and knowingly.
When we gather in our house we will strive to include the knowledge of other houses in our area. We will
prepare largesse for them… and especially the new-comers… invite them to a seat “at the table”. The
newcomers are looking for a safe venue. They are looking for understanding, and a place to fit in.. having a
seat… shows them they are included.
 
Sir Alain de la Rochelle

The Grand Table
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The Grand Table
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    A plea was sent into our fair Barony for anyone who could relay tales of days gone by, share a memory
or two in these dark times of better days when we could sit side by side around the fire, share a song and
drink a pint.   The call was answered and answered well.  Sit a spell and read the words, see the story in
your mind, have a laugh and shed a tear as those who weave with words share some captured moments in
time.

Where Potent Air Does Fly
 
Mighty Borea surf amongst the clouds.
Alighting where needed, called or willed.
Spreading joy, love and hope…. Sometimes quite loud.
 
Stalwart Vert Sleeves, in his hands words are milled;
Sculpted with pride bringing joy to men’s hearts
And minds…. And Lymph…. Even boogers are filled.
 
Humdinger wife, what great fun with the arts.
Writing the songs to make the known world cringe.
Her sharp prick; snicker-snack, Clothing for tarts!
 
Sneaky Russian Frenchman on poem binge.
Migrating south to tutor the masses.
After countless Sonnets, one comes unhinged.
 
A man and his knight taught many classes,
All done in a Hurdy-Gurdy fashion
But his Noyse still brings joy to the masses.
 
Paradox Keep did meet out a ration.
In her wise verse do most strapping knights sing.
Her potent writing shows off her passion.
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
She’s golden haired, but not a Canary.
“V” is for virtue this Bard did expound.
A student of the Constabulary.
 
Compass! Protractor! Their uses astound.
She does not show exponential decay.
Her stripped red gown, the best fitting around. 
 
Her toothless Pig’s tooth; it shows no decay.
In field or hall, she will charm them all.
Eshay Ain’tnay Otnay Ootay ightbray.
 
He’s sung of Saints, but not Peter or Paul
Merry is he, his class is a Ranger.
Got many acres, a shovel and all.
All these Blow-hards have ne’re met a stranger.
Borea given, can you name them all?
 
You’ll know at least some, on that, I’ll wager.
 
James of Middle Aston

Sir Truth and Honor, with his voice he swings.
Showing his favor to those he applauds.
Swaying the hearts of both Peasants and Kings.
 
Entertain children, both home and abroad
With her voratious vocabulary.
As Royal Bard have Majesties twice awed.

The Order of the Boreas is given in the Barony of Windmasters'  Hill for excellence in the Arts.  Each verse, save the first and
last, were centered upon a member or members of the who have been an inspiration in the Arts and Sciences in Windmasters'
Hill.  They may not still reside within our borders, but tehy will always be with us in our hearts and minds.

This poem is written using the rhyme scheme from Dante's version of the Terza Rima. Each three-line stanza, or tercet, have
the first and third lines rhyming with end rhyme and the end of the second line  supplying the main rhyme for the next tercet:
ABA, BCB,  CDC, et cet.
In period,  it is typically found in iambic pentameter.  But, regardless of length, the lines were all kept to an identical number
of syllables. There is no limi tto the number of stanzas that can be combined.
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Wordsmithing Bardic Tales Stories in Verse



Three former poets all were out one day
Enjoying sights along their merry way
On each a new profession now did sit;
For, truth be told, not one could rhyme for shit.
The Butcher was a Scot famed far and wide
For sausages he made by hand with pride
Because all day his manly meat he’d grind
His palms grew hair and mostly he was blind;

The Blower was a man of vicious tongue
Who made a living slinging verbal dung
He spewed in English, and his native French
And filled the world with literary stench.
The Man who sewed the funny hats, in truth
Was known for sewing funny hats, forsooth.
When asked by others just what was his job
He said, “I’m good at covering my nob.”

The three were out intaking nightly air
When spotted they a single maiden fair
Her countenance was, in a word, divine
And each of them said “Now, I make her mine.”
“Fair one,” the Blower said, in dulcet tone
“Pray tell me that I shall not be alone,
If you consent to let me show my skill,
My silver tongue will serve you as you will.”

 “Good maid,” the butcher cried in heavy brogue
“You shouldna waste your time upon this rogue,
If you would seek a dally most divine
It’s on a scotsman’s sausage you should dine.”
The man who sewed the funny hats then said,
“Hey, look at this great hat upon my head!”
“Once man with hat you’ve had, you will find that-
You’ll not go back to men who’rewithout hats."

 The maid then looked upon the three and sighed
For not a one was worth her time to bide
She gave some thought to what needs must be said
And told each one in turn what they did dread-
At first unto the Blower she did speak
“Sir, as a cunning linguist you are weak,
I cannot understand a word you say
So kindly put your silver tongue away.”

And then unto the Butcher she did cry
“Your dinner invitation I deny-
I like an ample serving when I eat
And Scottish sausages are too petite.”
“And though your hat is dashing in its fit,
I’m none too sure of what is under it.”
One rule upon which ev’ry maid should live-
Her man must have more head than hat to give”

And said “Do not feel ill for being spurned;
I have the finest love that one could wish;
He stands upon the dock and sells his fish.
He has the finest weasel in the land
And strokes it with a fine and loving hand;
A herring monger’s skill is passing rare;
Do not feel bad, you really can’t compare.”

The butcher hung his head and held his meat;
The blower held his tongue, which was a treat
The hat man doffed his cap with no debate
And all three wandered off to master bait.

About Fabliaux in General
Fabliaux were first written by a bunch of dirty-minded people in the late twelfth and early 13th century.  They were largely tales of
raunchy comedy meant to entertain.  The original fabliaux were in French or Galician and were usually structured as rhyming
couplets, each line containing eight syllables.  Geoffrey Chaucer later reworked this genre in several of his works, including the
Miller's tale, Reeve's Tale, Shipman's Tale, and  Summoner's tale.  In Chaucer’s work there were rhyming couplets containing ten
syllables per line.  My fabliau in honor of former poetas is structured in this way, and is, again, meant to be read in an iambic meter.

The
Butcher, the Blower, and the Funny Hat Sewer.

(A tale of three former poetas)
Respectfully submitted by Master Dunstanle Heryngmongere

For the 2nd annual Gyrth  Oldcastle Poetical Smackdown, ‘A fistful of Fabliaux’
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The really, really condensed documentation (’cuz Dunstan didn’t have time to do any real
documentation)  for the poems Much Like an OldCastle and also The Butcher, the Blower,and the
Funny Hat Sewer.  (A tale of three former poetas)
 
Introduction
I wanted to be able to attend KASF this year so that I could be a part of the 2nd annual Gyrth Oldcastle
memorial poetry smackdown.  Alas, once again I was not able to do so.  So in keeping with the first year
I prepared some poetry fitting the theme and have sent it along via portable Bard.
 
The introductory fabliau was kind of difficult for me to write.  I only ever spoke to Gyrth Oldcastle on
one or two occasions and I felt that the poem I wrote last year about him (a sonnet entitled ‘I did not
get to
know him very well’) pretty much said what I needed to say about him and his influence on my SCA
dream.  So I gave up writing a Fabliaux about him and really just wrote one for him.  I think, based upon
my limited knowledge of
Gyrth, that he would appreciate the sentiments in it.  Especially the last sentiment.
 
The Fabliau The Butcher, the Blower and the Funny Hat Sewer (a tale of three former poetas) was
written for two
reasons.  The first was that I wanted to truly pay homage to these three former Poetas Atlantiae, who
happen to all be
friends of mine.  (See if you can guess who they are). The second was to redeem myself from last year. 
Last year I had a couple of people tell me that my smackdown poems were too nice-  that I had not
‘smacked sufficiently’ as it were.  I hope with this entry I can quiet the naysayers as to my ability to
belittle my professional colleagues.
 
I chose to use this poetic opportunity to belittle my poetic colleagues.  There is a long tradition of this
among the troubadours, and also among poets in general.  It is my hope that the three subjects in my
poem will not take offense, but rather be flattered that I chose to write about them. But I am not
counting on that.
 
REFERENCES:
1.      R. Howard Bloch, The
Scandal of the fabliaux. Chicago. 1986 [PQ207.B56 1986]
2.      And the website:
http://www.people.fas.harvard.edu/~chaucer/special/litsubs/fabliaux/accessed on February 12th, 2009.
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I meditate in my favorite midden, smelling a symphony.
Foremost the offal provides a deep base note of a drumbeat.
Steady. Pervasive. Inescapable for many a league. Ahhh...
Add to this the exquisite swaddling rags, a timpany accenting the beat.
Sharp as a woman's slap. Ahhh...
Dregs from the tanners' vats mark every third beat, resounding afresh as each
wave passes. Ahhh...
Punctuating this olfactory melody is the occassional pop of a bloated dog as it  bursts 
open, rats pouring out.
Sour. Bitter. Ahhh...
Last week's table scraps gone to mold give an earthy funk, as the spores spew
forth their seed.
Spicy. Exotic. Ahhh...
Occassional refrains accent the chorus.
A taxman caught unawares at night - long pig. He gives a cymbal crash.
Iron. Sweet. Ahhh...
Could there be any greater ecstacy?
Delicious...

Vogon Poetry
Ode to a Midden

by Lord Alfarinn Valason

At the Buckston Birthday Bash in 2018 we held a Vogon Poetry Challenge in honor of the event
theme: The Hitch Hiker's Guide to the Galaxy.  We were celebrating 42, you see.  The following was
the winner of that challenge and the coveted earmuffs of silence.  **Please be warned, it's rather
gross.**
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Poem #1
by Eleanor of Aquitaine, as represented by Mistress Ceridwen  ferch Owain

Form: Triolet, fixed form, 8 lines, 2 rhyme schemes
Origin: French, close form to the rondeau, uses repetition and rhyme

Time period: 13th century
Rhyme scheme: ABaA abAB

 
Entry poem to Gyrth

 
 I’ll speak of my courts of love this day

Yet only as a path to mirth
All poets we, to join in wicked word play

I’ll speak of my courts of love this day
Yet as we test our mettle, let our hearts not stray

From this day’s poetic patron of prose, Duke Gyrth
 I’ll speak of my courts of love this day

Yet only as a path to mirth

They were written for the KASF Smackdown held in 2012.  That year we all had
a historical person/character we were representing and we wrote in their style. 
We had to have an entry poem and a praise poem, as well as a "slam" poem.  
 This is poem #1 of 4.

Mistress Ceridwen ferch Owain
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Royal Competitions
Once again in the Kingdom of Atlantia it was time for a new Scrivner Royal and Poeta Atlantiae.   We are pleased to provide the
entries and winners!  Each artist showed amazing skill and boundless talent and we are excited to see what they bring to the
Kingdom this year.

 

Lady Kaaren Valravn - New Scriver Royal

Mistress Mordeyrn Tremayne

Cyneswith the Quiet (Renee Hougey)

Lady Caitrina inghean Fhearghuis

Poeta Atlantiae - Lady Talia de Moreales
Harper's Song for Upper and Lower Atlantia
Fragments From A Book of the Dead

Harper An Cu
A Pair of Petrarchan Sonnets; Original Compositions based off of Period Methods, Titled: The Fountain of Inspiration and The
Drought of Doubtfulness
Video

THL Ishmael Reed
"The Last Voyage of the Valentine"

HE Karin Taylor de Cameron
Lady Teresa of Attilium

A Priamel or, A Pithy Warning Upon Being "That" Lord
For Gwenhyfar, when I think of her

Dark spring

Rainbow threads
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SCA Merchant Relief Directory 

 This directory began as the Gulf Wars Merchant Relief.  As Covid-19 has essentially brought our hobby to
a stand still and all but destroyed the livelihood of our vendors, this page has been updated to reflect the

most recent list of vendors from all the kingdoms: 
Æthelmarc, An Tir, Ansteorra, Artemisia, Atenveldt, Atlantia, Avacal, Caid, Calontir, Drachenwald,

Ealdormere, East Kindgdom, Gheann Abhann, Lohac, Meridies, Midrealm, Northshield, Outlands,
Trimaris, West.

 
In an attempt to make the listing easier to search it has been alphabetized by merchant name rather than
by category as there are over 100 merchants listed.  I want to give credit to the lovely gentle who put this

together on the SCA Merchant Relief page on the Book of Faces, m'lady Manne de lynn.  

Alpha Officium
 
Ambience aka "Its a Seraphina" 
AMR Woodcraft
Anant Design
 
Ash and Griffin Pottery
Aunt Jo's Handiwork
Auntie Arwen's Spices
Axe & Bear Trading

Aesc & Thorn / Lobster Rose Pottery

Balticsmith
 

Barb's Garb
 

     Bedlam Bazaar
          Bee and Elephant

 
      Bespoke Pewter

 
 
 
 
 

     Bronzehammer
            By My Hand Designs llc

 Barra Export Company/In the Sirens’ Wake

Cactusfire pottery
Calontir Trim
 
Cat Man Do Designs
Charred Fibers Solar Pyrography
Chevalier Outfitters
Circle Works 
Claybaby Pottery
Cloak & Dagger Creations 
Çok Güzel!
 
Cordelya Makes Things
 
 

Daisy Viktoria
Darkridge Jewelry 
Darkwood Armory
 
Designs by Kate
Destash Central
Dixie Weaver
 
Dragonmarsh Apothecary and Teas
Dragonscale Jewelry & fine Arts
DSA Threads
Du Puy Creations 

Eadaoin/The Cedar Wardrobe
Earthly Leather Design
 
Egill's Woodstuffs 
 
Ellen of the Scholars

Fáelán's Armoury
Fairy Tales Chest 
 
 
 
Fish N' Weasel

Gaean Allusions Pottery 
 
 
Good Girl Gone Bead
Green Mountain Leathercraft 
Greybarr Traditional Archery, LLC
 
Gryphon's Moon
Gwen Erin Natural Fibers

Giggling Wenches Handcrafts, Inc.

 
Heather Hall Card Gallery
 
Historical Glassworks
Hobbitronics 
Hughes Pottery 

Hero's Haven

  Hammered Biscuit Cafe, The
 
 
 
 

In the Sirens’ Wake
Ingrid the Crafty
 
Irontree Works Inc
Isabella's Goodes
Ivory Isis

Jadi's Silk Road
 
K&K Woodworks
Kassandra Creations
 
kat's trading post
Kentucky leather and hides 
 
 
Kit Designs by Kithandra
 
 
Kraken Press

Lilla Rose Hairccessories
Limners and Artificers Guild
Linengarb
Linsey Woolsey
Lobster Rose Pottery 
Longship Luxury Goods
Lui na Greine Feirme 

Munitions Grade Arms

Medusa Trading Co.
Metalsmith Mage

Miriam’s Yarns and Fibers

M Sotherden Art Glass
Martelvonc Studio
Master Ark's
Materialis/Tea & Absinthe
 
 
Mid east magic
 
Misc Etc
Moonshea Botanicals Soapworks
Morgainaware
 
Myrkheim Hoard

Nog’s Creations 
Nomad Girl Beauty
Nordik Kraft formerly Koll's Productions
 
 
 
 
Paisley Peacock Body Arts
 
 
Peddler's Knives
 
Pine Box Traders

Rabenwald Metalsmything
Racaire's Workshop
Raymond's Quiet Press
Reannag Teine
Recreated Textiles
Red Falcon
Redwolf Ltd.
 
Renaissance Arts & Design
 
 
Rhiannon Oils and Incense
Rollo from Blue Frogs 
Root 2 Route Botanicals 
 

Shadowed Stranger, The 

Strongford Arts

Serpents Eye
 
Silk Road Caravans
Silk Road Caravans
Silverlock Seamstress
Silvertree Souq
Simply Stylish 
Sinclair Jewelry
Songdog Weaving
 
 
 
Sun Fox

Acts of Piracy
Adkins Historic Reproduction

A's Round Pottery

ArmStreet

Alworthy's Forge, Esq.

Boots by Bohemond

            Basketman/ Dyer Moccasins, The

Boggy Hollow Bee Farm

Bee Folks, The

Briar Patch Garb

Blackstone's Bath & Boutique
Blue Dragon Glass

Carolina Calicoes

Consortium Emporium

 
Cutthroat Cutlery
Crafty Celts

Delights of Cathay

Drachenstein Treasures

EGG Armor

Elephant Land Trading Company(www)

 
Feed the Ravens

 Frisky Filly Bazaar, The

Fire Horse Pottery
FireDryk Steel

Gode Bakery

Gryphon Furniture

Harpy & The Hag with Sartor Bohemia Fabrics. The

Icefalcon Armory

Iron Cross Tailor

Ian's Grove

Koll's Productions
Kon-Tiki Freeze

Kevat’s Bag
Kings Ransom

Kat's Krafts

JMS Spinning Wheels and Woodworks

Haunted Bookshop 
aka Rock Top Bookshop and Bindery, The

Palmyra Traders

NorthStar Archery

Phoenix Garb & Trim

Neverland Designs

North Star Armoury

Painted Sky Pottery

Purlesque

Odyssey Coffee

Past Tyme Perfumerie

Niko's Novelties

Practical Viking, The

 
Rustic Products

Revival Leather goods & TLC

Reliquary Arcanum

Renboots

Queen's Table Tavern
 

Sartor Bohemia

Spinning Toad, The
Stormbringer's Treasure
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Where the Gods Live

Zen Warrior Armory

 
Tress and Comb

Valkyrie UnderWares

Tosten's Pots

Viking archery supply

Timeless Manufacturing

96 District Fabrics

 
Tomas the Lapidary's Jewelry

Ursula's Alcove
Tea and comfort
 T.F. Woodcraft
 
The Basketman
The Crown and Chalice
The Crowned Heart
The Crucible Snow Hoard
The Dormant Dragon
The Falcon's Mew 
The Hat Lady of An Tir
The Not So Ugly Duckling
The Purple Needles
The Threaded Needle
The Treasury
TherionArms
Thistlewood Manor Soap etc.
Thora's THreads
Thorthor's Hammer
ThreeStumpForge / Brunetta Blacksmithing
Tied to History 
 
TLC Leathercraft
 
To - Ply Fiber Arts
Tomas the Lapidary's Jewelry
Torvaldr's Leatherworks
 
Traders of Tamerlane
Tres Sheikh 
 
Two Baronesses/ Bad Baroness

 Wooden Ladle, The

T'gerToggs

Underwares: Historical
 
 
 
 
Viking Krafts
Viking Krafts & Sable Fleur Designs
Vogue Medieval 
 
 
Wanderlust Import Trading Company
 
White Hart Pottery
White Wolf and Phoenix
Wildarabesque 
 
Wire You Waiting 
 
Woodmont Accessories
WOVENBANDS 
 
Gryphon's Moon
CAT's Creations
Greenman Calligraphy and Supply

Valkyrie Forge, Inc.

Windrose Armoury

This listing is, to my knowledge, the most current and will have additions made
as they appear.  
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The 100 Days of SCA Service Challenge is a Facebook group challenge which
was inspired by the 100 Day Pell Challenge, where fighters were challenged to
complete 100 consecutive days of pell work. In the 100 Days of SCA Service
Challenge, the participants are challenged to complete a minimum of 10 minutes
per day, every day, for 100 consecutive days. This can be things like retaining, set
up or tear down of events, autocrating, making largesse; anything we consider
service in the SCA. The challenge officially began on January 31, 2018. To date,
we have 379 members from all over the world. We have had 107 people to
complete the challenge. Some have gone on to complete the challenge more
than once. To everyone who has completed the challenge, I send token of
appreciation. As of right now, the token is an embroidered patch of a bee
supporting a crown, along with a note thanking them for their service to the
SCA. The token is subject to change.
 
The rules are: 
Complete AT LEAST 10 minutes of service to the SCA each day for 100
consecutive days. If you miss a day you start over at day 1. On your first day,
create a new post in the 100 Days of SCA Service Facebook group introducing
yourself and telling what you did for 10 minutes that day. On your following
days, post a comment within your original introductory post each day for the
remaining days. (eg) “Day 2/100 – Spent time answering chatelaine emails and
filling out quarterly report.” You can post multiple days at a time, but you
MUST post once per week MINIMUM. When you have completed your 100
days, message me with your address and I will send you a token for completion.

100 Days of SCA Service Challenge

Lady Diana of Windmasters' Hill
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I’m excited to announce the new Love For All Discord Server!
 
This server for LGBTQIA+ community, allies, family, and friends. We have general discussion, support, safe
spaces, and more. This server is reaching across the Known World and has over 100 members and counting! The
invite link can be found on the SE Blue Feathers Facebook Page. All are welcome. 
 
We are also planning the upcoming Blue Feather Ball at War of the Wings. Planning is happening in the SE
Blue Feathers private Facebook Group. 
 
If there are any questions, people are welcome to email me at oliviatrivisana@gmail.com or message me on
Facebook.

Clan Blue Feather
     Clan Blue Feather is an LGBT+ group with allies in the SCA. SE Blue Feathers is a gathering
of Blue Feathers in the South Eastern region of the US. Local starting point is Piedmont and
Western NC but ALL are welcome here.   Clan Blue Feather began just over a year ago and
continues to grow and flouish.  
 
     There are members of Clan Blue Feather all over the Barony and Kingdom.   If you are
interested in seeing more of the events and what the group has been doing, please visit this
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/sebluefeathers/  

     Allies and Blue Feather Family, thank you for your continued support!! For those who have
asked about how to contribute to the funds for the Blue Feather pins and pronoun pins that
are being handed out by the group, you may do so in two ways.
 
     A portion of the SE Blue Feather swag that is purchased goes to the group and is available
here:https://bluefeatherswag.itemorder.com/saleYou can also donate directly to the SE Blue
Feathers PayPal via sebluefeathers at gmail dot com.

https://discord.gg/jyjRgJD
*please remember all links must be pasted into your broweser
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Retaining can seem very daunting.  It can be even more so of a chore when
finding retainers is necessary.  Retaining is an amazing way to get a different
perspective on the people and events of the SCA.  
 
This group is on Facebook and is a fantastic tool for the Head Retainer to use
prior to an event to make sure that enough folks are on hand or the Baronage to
shout out to people visiting when there are events so that they can feel more
involved and welcomed.  It can be used for filling spots if they are short staffed,
especially when attending events where their regular retainers might not be
available.  This is a great supplemental tool for all levels of retaining.

Retainers of Atlantia
https://www.facebook.com/groups/306935409973827/
*not linked*

 Retainers of Atlantia, those seeking retainers or mentoring retainers,
to network and retain within Barony lines and beyond.  All are

welcome!
 

Tips, tricks, and tools of the trade are encouraged!   
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The purpose of the Calligrapher & Illuminators Guild of Winmasters' Hill is to create awards for the populace, at the
pleasure of Their Excellencies, whether traditional scrolls or non-traditional styles; wood burning, leather working,
ceramics, et cetera.  All artisans are welcome and all are valued.   Our desire to serve the populace is foremost in all
activities, whether a current award or backlog award; all hold equal weight.  
 
If an award has been bestowed upon you and you did not receive it in court at the time, please reach out to the guild so
that we may add it to our list. 
 
Lady Caitrina inghean Fhearghuis, Guild Mistress
Lord Ælfric Ecgeling, Guild Deputy
 

The Calligraphers & Illuminators Guild  (registered in October 1979) was awarded the Silver Nautilus for their
excellence in the arts by TRMs Logan and Arielle, so this badge is often displayed with the Silver Nautilus
attached below it.
Because the original documentation is unavailable a new charter has been written and approved by the Baronage.
The charter will be posted on the Facebook Page, Barony FB page and Baronial website when published.  
 

The Guilds of Windmasters' Hill

A virtual brewing day happened in May.  It seemed to go really well and
more dates will be planned.

The Order is in a holding pattern as we try to navigate the current environment.  Please
check our Facebook page and in the mean time bake, ask questions and have fun.

Calligrapher & Illuminators Guild of Windmasters' Hill

The Flagon and Cask

The Order of the Peel
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Seneschal: Siobhan inghean Eamoinn Mmhic Dohmnial (Katie Blanchard)
email: ekb3241@yahoo.com
http://groups.google.com/group/attilium
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Caonton-of-Attilium
Business meetings are held the 2nd Thursday of the month at 7pm at the Kiwanis Rec Center - 325 Devers Street, Fayetteville, NC.
Fighter practices are held every Sunday (expect 3rd Sunday of month) at 1pm at Honeycutt Park.
A&S Social nights are held the 1st & 3rd Thursday of the month at the Kiwanis Center.
 

The Cantons at a Glance

At this time all public meetings have been cancelled.  
Many cantons are creating online meetings.

Please check with your local group for that information.

Seneschal
Una Gylðir seneschal@buckston.windmastershill.org
Chatelaine
Caitrina inghean Fhearguis chatelaine@buckston.windmastershill.org 

Our weekly meetings are held every Thursday at the Hillsborough United Methodist Church, 130 W Tryon Street, Hillsborough 
 starting at 7 pm.

Seneschal : Maelgwn Morgant (Mark Morgan)
morganmark@hotmail.com
http://Elvegast.atlantia.sca.org 
Business meetings are held on the 1st & 3rd Thursdays. 
A&S Meetings are held on the 2nd & 4th Thursdays. and 
Potluck and dancing social night is held on a 5th Thursday.
Meetings are held at 7pm at Our Savior's Lutheran Church, 1500 Glenwood Avenue, Raleigh, NC 27608.

Seneschal: Margaret Cochrane
http://kapellenberg.atlantia.sca.org
'Business meetings are held on Mondays at 7:30 PM at Chapel of the Cross (Franklin Street, Chapel Hill).
Rapier practice is on Thursdays at 6pm. 
Comedia practice is every other Monday and will appear on the schedule.

Seneschal: Lady Jonet Nychol (Ivy Knott)
redvelvetleaf@gmail.com
Business meetings are held on Wednesdays
Fuquay Varina Community Center, 820 S Main St, Fugquay Varina, NC 27526
Fighter practice is held on Wednesdays at 6:30PM - contact canton for location.  Rapier practices are held in
conjunction with fighter practice on the 2nd Wednesday of the month.

Bu�ston - on - EnoAttilium Elvegast Kapellenburg Nimenefeld

Attilium

Bu�ston - on - Eno

Elvegast

Kapellenburg

Nimenefeld
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BARONIAL EVENTS 

Southern Atlantian Archery Day XII
Virtual SAAD is on for this Friday and Saturday, June 5-6, 2020.
Yes, we know group activities have been cancelled, but you still have opportunities to participate
in this non-marshalled event.

You still have 3 days to qualify.
There is also A&S: https://saadxii2020.weebly.com/arts--sciences.html
Start with bardic on Friday night and finish with court, dinner, and bardic on Saturday:
https://saadxii2020.weebly.com/virtual-potluck-info.html
Spend a few moments this weekend hanging out with friends near and far from the comfort of
your own magic portal.
Aine O Grienan
Autocrat, SAAD XII
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Baron Lukas von Remer

Baroness Elizabeth of Rosewood

baron.windmasters.2020@gmail.com

baroness.windmasters.2020@gmail.com

Seneschal

Fett of Windmasters' Hill 
seneshal@windmastershill.org

Exchequer

Dyrrfina Frevidardottir 
exchequer@windmastershill.org

Quartermaster

 Eilon Bat Miriam
quartermaster@gmail.com

Knight Marshal

Lord Bevan-Bevan

bevanbevanofbevan@gmail.com

Rapier Marshal

Tassin Navetier 
jihescheles@gmail.com

Target Archery Marshal

Rose Davidson
keat.perkins@gmail.com

Chatelain

Isabela Bourchier de Lovaine
Chatelaine@windmastershill.org

Minister of Arts & Sciences

Fine ingen Tomaltaig
moas@windmastershill.org

Chronicler

Caitrina inghean Fhearghuis
chronicler@windmastershill.org

Webminister

Owain Weale 
webminister@windmastershill.org

Herald

Lady Geneviefve d'Estelle
herald@windmastershill.org

Baronial Warlord

Sir Alain de la Rochell
Eadulf Beornwaldes sunu

Thrown Weapons Marshall

Alexandermakcristyne@gmail.com

The Current Baronial Champions  of Windmasters' Hill 
Armoured - Sir Alain de la Rochelle
Rapier - Percy Aldreidge
Archery - Vacant
Static Arts - Vacant
Performing Arts - Lady Eilon Bat Miriam/lady Caitrina inghean Fhearghuis
Brewing - Vacant

Baronial Fighter practice & business
meetings are held the 3rd Sunday of
each month.  Fighter practice starts
at 1 PM and meetings start at 5 PM.

YOUR BARONY
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Atlantian Calendar of Events

 

 

June

All Kingdom and Baronial events for May have been cancelled due to outbreak and
quarantine of COVID-19.

10 - 12            King's Assessment
10 - 12            Eplaheimr Inaugural Baronial Investiture (R)
11                    Warrior's Games
11                    A Rainy Summer Afternoon at the Village Inn
CANCELLED          PENNSIC WAR - POSTPONED 2021

Black Diamond Big Island, VA

Tears-Seas Shore Harleyville, SC

5-7                                 SAAD - Oh, For Cog's Sake - Decision 5/15
CANCELLED             Skewered!
13                                   Summer University (R) - ONLINE
CANCELLED            A Mid-Summer's Tale
CANCELLED            Storvik Novice and Unbelt Tournament (R)
CANCELLED            Old School War Practice (R)
CANCELLED            The Lochmere Arrow Shoot
CANCELLED            Fiber Arts Workshop
 

Crois Brigte Booneville, NC

Atlantia VIRTUAL ATLANTIA !!!

July

Drachenwald

Falconcree Spartanburg, SC
Aethelmearc

August
22                     Tourney of the Silver Chalice
Cancelled     Day of Challenges
Cancelled     Non-European Persona Workshop
 

Hidden Mountain         Harleyville, SC 
Marinus.                        Clarkesville, VA
Nottinghill Coill          Spartanburg, SC 

September
3-7                Hastilude at the Hollow VI                                         Black Diamond             Raphine, VA 
4-7                Battle on the Bay (R)                                                   Storvik                  Upper Marlboro, MD 
12                  Fall University Atlantia 
18-20            Trial by Fire                                                                   Bright Hills                    Glen Arm, MD
18-20            Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday & Investiture (R)    Sacred Stone                   Boonville, NC
25-27            Midnight at the Oasis                                                   Nimenefeld                      Apex, NC 
26                 Stierbach Baronial Birthday XXII Celebration (R)     Stierbach                     Spotsylvania, VA 
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The Windlore Submissions
Please, remember that all submissions for The Windlore must be accompanied by
an SCA photograph release form.  Below is the link to the necessary forms.
 

Society Chronicler forms
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/Releases.php

 
Release form for writing or artwork

Release form for photographs
Release form for models (the subject of your artwork or photograph)

 

This is the Windlore, a publication of the Barony of Windmasters' Hill of the
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.  The Windlore is available from Veronica
Yoshida (chronicler @windmastershill.org).  Subscriptionsare free as all
publications are available electronically.  This newsletter is not a corporate
publication of the Society of Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate
SCA policies (c) Copyright 2016, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.  Form
information on reprinting letters and artwork from this publication, please
contact the Barony of Windmasters' Hill Chronicler, who will assist you in
contactig the original creator of the piece.  Please respect the legal rights of our
contributors.

This publication is distributed primarily in an electronic format and is accessible
from our Baronial website, www.windmastershill.org.  If you wish to receive a
hard copy of the Windlore by mail, you may do so by submitting a written
request to the Barony or by contacitng the Baronial Chronicler, Lady Caitrina
inghean Fhearghuis (Veronica Yoshida) at chronicler@windmastershill.org.
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